
The First Shots 
Into Interplanetary Space 

0 N OCTOBER 16. 1957, a t  five minutes past 1 0  
o'clock Mountain Standard Time. the  first man- 

made pellets ever to escape from the earth were pro-  
pelled into interplanetary space f rom a n  Aerobee rocket 
a t  the Hollornan Air Force Base in  Alarnogordo, New 
Mexico. The  development which led u p  to this event 
started in 1945 as part of a comprehensive program pro- 
posed for the exploration of extraterrestrial space. 

The experiment of October 16 was first suggested in 
a note hy m e  in the Publications of the Astronomical 
Society of the Pacific (Vol. 58. 260, 1946) on June 3, 
1916. It  read, in part :  

'Properly conducted cleior~atioris of -haped charges'" 
can be used to impart  to al l  slugs of matter velocities 
which, in order of magnitude, a r e  the same a'- the velori- 
ties of detonation of these charges: that i? 1 0  to 15 
kilometers per second. If the slug" a re  launched at  the 
proper moment b\ shaped charges from rockets a t  high 
altitudes. the\ w i l l  be expelled at  heights where the at- 
r n o ~ p h e r e  is -'o ternioil-! that the air  resi-stanc-e is very 
*mall. hcfi pfirtidrs ni(n fie hot and lrirr~/noz;f on 
Iniinchiny. or thev rnav hecome heated 615 fri(tioi1 with 
the teri1iou-i air. i f  theit -spied i~ hia'h enough relat i le  to 
the atmoqphcrir dens it^. The-'e particles w i l l  cowe- 
rpierilh a-s-urne th( appeaiarm o f  meteors: l l n ~  a rnuiti- 
t i d e  of inlere-tins teats p i ewi t  t h e t i w h e e .  Soine of ihe 
particle- ma? hake teloritie-s equal o r  ~ u p e i i e r  to the 
~ e l o c i t v  of a close" ~ a t e l l i t e  of the eaitli (allout 8 
krn ~ e c  I .  or these velocitiec ma> even Curpa- the "peed 
of escape from the earth f l1 .2  krn A e c ) .  Some of thew 
particles may c-or~sequeritly he launched into satellite 
orbit" of the earth. while other? ma\ escape into inter- 
planetary space. 

"'If artifirial meteor-; are bright enousli. p h o t o s r a p k c  

observations of them with telescopes of large focal 
ratios. such as  Schmidt telescopes. combined with auxili- 
ary equipment such as  objective prisms and gratings, in- 
termittent shutters. and so on. should furnish new data  
on the physical and  chemical properties of the upper  
atmosphere. Such observations would also give new 
information on the problem of natural meteors." 

Later on. and particularly in my Halley lecture at 
Oxford, England. in 1918 (see Observatory Vol. 68, p. 
121.143. 1918) I generalized rny program to include 
the following projects: 1 ) First throw a small bit of 
matter into interplar~elar l  -spare. 2 )  !hen a little more. 

then a -hipload of instruments. 4 I and then ourselves. 
5 )  Follow u p  the invasion of interplanetary space h\ an 
attempt to reconstruct the solar system so as  to make 
the planets and their satellite-! habitable by man.  

Since 1916 my efforts have been unceasingly directed 
toward the realization of this five-point program. In the 
-pring of 1946. when I was a member of the  Scientific 
4 ~ h i - o r ~  Board of the U.S. Air Force. T i s  rote to Gen- 
eral (;. M. Rarne-!. then ( hief of 4rmv Ordnance. sup 
gp-tirig that one of the V-2 rocket-! brought from Gpr- 
mans. he fired '-t night. and that artifirial meteors h~ 
ejected from hy means o f  shaped charges. snrli a+ 

t h o v  I W P ~  in "flc srenade- '~ 
T h i 4  r f=( f~ ie - ;~  ttau p i r i t e d  ? r ~ d  f olonel inow General i 

H. V Toftoy made all the nete--ary ariarigernent-s for 
the firin"; \v>hi(h took place at R tiite Sarulq Prtn ing 
Grounds. Nevi Mexico. o n  the ni$t of D ~ r e m h e r  17. 
1916. T h e  rocket Hevi to a height of 117 miles. and 
xaluable scientific data were obtained on the spectral 
characteristics of the main jet of the rocket. as  well as 
on the lurninwity of the hot graphite vane-; immersed in 
the jet for purpose" nf steering. The shaped charge<. 
hovieier. which -ilioiild h a t e  been ejected from the main 
i-ovkpt and fired at heights of 120000 150.000 and 
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1807000 feel <lid nut i p i t f .  dppueii t l j  heeduse of d jjidl- 
tunctioriing in the firing circuit. 

This failure pr tnfd  to hem- must unfoitunate conse- 
quence~. since sev era1 expert's subsequently voiced the 
opinion that the shaped chaiges would not perform 
as claimed. and that ground ol~seiidtioiis with available 
telescopi(; equipmeiit would not 'ucceed in recording the 
tracks of the particles o r  pellet' ejected fro111 the metallic. 
inseits of tlie shaped charges-. Although the firing of 
October 16, 1057 at Al~inogoido finall) p l u u d  that 
these expert? H eie mistaken. their ear lie^ objections 
Here heeded b j  tdrjou* ~tfencier  ol tile IJ. 5.  C>o\ernm<:iit 
and llie kilned forces. and f u i  ten )?a[? i t  pnned  
i n i p ~ ~ i b l e  to uhli-ti~i tin.' ~ i i t~~t i i s  dud the ~~eiiiiisaioii to  

repeat the fuiid~riieiital experimeitt. 
Hie  J\J\ '< diitlio~ iiie? Jiou et ei . iiiade possible some 

ground-testing of the jet- froin -helped chdrgea dt I J I ? O -  
kern. China Lake. California. Some results were reported 
in Ordnance, the journal of the 4rm) Ordnance ( J u h -  
August. 19-17). These results showed. in particular. that 
the trarisportahle 8-inch Palomar Schmidt telescope %a5 
quite powerful enough to photograph. at distances of 
hundreds of kilonieters. the jets extruded from small 
shaped charges. The cameras. equipped with either 01)- 
jer the gratirig~ 01 prisiris. aLo  ga\e niu~11 inforniation 
on the spectidl characteristics of the jets. d u d  c o n s -  
quentl) on the reactioiib within the jet and the chemical 
nature of its surroundings. Furthermore. it Vias learned 
that the shaped charges and the inserts should be geo- 
metricallj as sjmmetrical as possible if fast jets coil- 
tainisig only a few pellets-rathei than a spia)  of par- 
tid es-were to be achieved. 

In this- connection. my associates at the Aerojet Engi- 
neering Corporation in Azusa- Calif.. and I developed 
a mo'st useful liquid explosive. consisting essentially of 
nitronienthane C H j N 0 2 .  doped uith a binall amount of 
an amirie. such as diethyl amine ( C2H ,) _,INH. ThL 
explosive. commercially known as Jet-X. is naturally 
more uniform than a solid explosive. and through its 
use as  a shaped charge most efficient extruded particle 
jets have been obtained. During the preliminary ground 
tests it was also found that. with various configurations. 
pellets with speeds of 12 kilometers per second or more 
could be achieved. which i? quite sufficient to have these 
pellets escape from the eaith's gravitational field if thej  
are launched at sufficiently great heights. 

In elaboration of the idea that jets of fast pait ides 
should be hot and luminous on launching. Joseph 1:. 
(;uneo-patent attornej and industrial chemist of Coiina. 
Calif.--and 1 developed a series of alloys for the inserts 
of shaped charges which. on detonation. are ejected in 
the form of ultrafast hot and tielf-luniiiiou.-. pellets. Some 
of these inserts which produce self-luminous artificial 
meteors are: 

a )  An easily oxidizable insert. containing metals 'urh 
as aluminum. magnesium and lithium. These metal? 
would partly oxidize and generate much heat while 
reducing H 2 0 .  CO. 00; gases Â¥whic are generated 
in the explosion of the shaped charge. As- a result. hot 

i i  1 
3 I, 

11ltrufu.it pellets ejected at 1-t kni/.iec. from 200 krn 
lieig/t/. and at u 45' urrglf2, follow the hyperbolic tra- 
jectory with foci C awl V until they are bent into ellipti- 
(wl orbits around the sun. The heaiiier slug. ejected at 
4 kin/sec. describes the elliptical trajectory with foci C 
and F and falls buck to the earth. Debris from the rasing 
falls at a short distance from the explosion. 
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Three shaped charges, pointed in  different firing direr- 
tions, mounted in the top part of the instrument head o f  
an Aerobee rocket. 

a most casual way. Dr. Maurice Ilubiri, of the Geophysi- 
cal Research Directorate of the \\ S. Air Force. had been 
visiting Pasadena off and  on since 1 9 5 1  arid h a d  inter- 
ested himself in  the artificial satellite project. Someday 
he hoped to make room for  the shaped charges in the 
instrument head of one of the manv Aerohee sounding 
rockets which were be ingf i red  for  other scientific pro- 
jects, such as  cosmic ray studies, the study of the pro-  
cesses in  aurorae, and the analysis of the physico- 
chemical properties of thp upper atmosphere. 

T h e  first chance came late in the summer of 1957, 
when Di. Dubin i n f o r m ~ d  (;iineo and rnp, a-' well as  two 
other experts on &aped charp--Drs.  T. C. Ponlter of 
Stanford University and John S. Ririehart of the Smitti- 
sonian Astrophysical Observatory in Cambridge, Mass.- 
that around October 1 5  an Aerobee rocket would be fired 
in whose tip some extra space -would be available to 
install three small shaped r h a r p .  

Dr .  Poulter'-; group conducted "urne experiment-; to 
show that the three charges, if properly mounted and 
connected to the same detonator. could be fired without 
interfering too rniir h i\ ith one another --an interfererite 
which. of courie. could endariger the formation of really 
well-clefitied f a i t  piirtick jets. 

Dr.  P o u l t e r s  preference was a icrv riarrovi ro r~ i ra l ,  
or practically cy lindi k al. i r i~ert  in hi-; -shaped r l i ' lr~e. 
This  configuration i~ Lnown to produce the fastest jets 
so far  achieved, reaching velocities of ejection of up  to 
30 kilometers a second. These cones. however. produce 
high telo(  ities at tin px'penqe of maw in the jt,t. w hi( h 
often is entirely gaseous. Dr.  Poulter chose aluminum 
as the material for  his insert, relying on the low-density 
diatomic and monoatornic' oxygen in the high atmosphere 
to oxidize hi? jet in part, while the high spepd of the 
latter also prodnres some luminosity because of fric- 
tional heating. In  addition, there i-' some o-icidatioti of 

the aluminum from the more easily reducible oxides of 
the explosive gases accelerating the aluminum insert- 
which makes the particles hot and luminous even in a 
vacuum. 

Dr. Rinehart also chose a n  aluminum cone which. 
houevtxr. was cuplike and rna~-'ive-about one centi- 
meter thick. From such a cone. more massive but slower 
pellets can be  expected than from Poulter's narrow-angle 
cone and  thin inserts. Solid cast explosives were used 
for  both Poulter's and  Ririehart's cones. 

Cuneo and  I used a 1.5-millimeter-thick aluminum 
cone of 60 apex angle, and ahout seven centimeters in 
diameter, to back a compressed cone of a special fast 
reactive coruscative cone of the same configuration, but 
of about 3 to 4 rnm thickness. From this type of configu- 
ration. a n  exceedingly hot jet of massive particles may 
be expected, consisting of slags of aluminum oxide and 
other refractory-like compounds, retaining their heat well 
and radiating it away a t  a high temperature relatively 
slowly, so that long trajectories become observable. The  
explosive used for  our  shaped charge was the putty-like 
composition called C,, furnished by the Air Force. 

All three groups were on location a t  the Holloman Air 
Force Base to install their charores themselves. The 
charges, during the upwards flight of the Aerobee rocket, 
were a l l  pointing downward, but  i n  three different direc- 
tioris. Since the main section of the instrument head 
carried other types of instruments, the tip of the rocket, 
in the shape of a dunce's cap, had to be  detached, kicked 
off and turned over in free flight away from the  rocket, 
i n  order to direct the ejection of the artificial meteors in 
directions above the horizontal plane. The kick-off 
rnechanisni and the timer for firing the shaped charges 
were installed by the crew of the Geophysical Research 
Directorate of the U. S. & r  rorce. under the direction of 
Dr. Maurice Duhin, and accorcling to his designs. 

T h e  sequence of events was as  follows: 
The Aerobee rocket was launched from its tower a t  

Hollornari Air Force Rase at about 10:05 MST. Propel lar~t  
burnout was 15 second-; later. and the tip of the rocket, 
with the shaped charges. was kicked off 55 seconds after 
laiinching. The tip coasted for  another 36 seconds and 
slowly turned over. The charge-'. then. Mere fired 91 
seconds after launching of the rorket. and the artificial 
meteors were c i ~ c t e d  at a height of about 85 kilometers. 

4 v e r v  hright green flash v,a< o h w w d  bv all. hnt 
orilj some experienced o h w n e r - ;  saw one of the f w t  jets 
s tn  akirig off towaid t l i ~  north north east. Tlw hiightrwsq 
of  ihc ini t id! fLi4i. a-i < t e n  from the gronr~d.  wa-; about 
rriinu'- tenth 1 iqilal as~ronorniral  rriagriit~ide. 'I hi'- [la-ih 
was also ohqerbt-(! frorn Palornar Mountain ?)y my assist- 
ant, Howard S. Gates. At this distance of exactly 1.000 
kilorneter'i thr fla'h a p p e a ~ t d  to he of minns fifth lo 

rninus sixth magnitude. 
On most of the photographs taken with the super 

Schrriidts on Sacramento Peak, about 30 miles east of 
Alarnogordo. and with the cameras stationed in the 
AlarnoEmrrlo valley. the flash appears  as  a bright blotch. 
while two sharp short trajectories of two of the artificial 



meteor;. cmeige from it? centel. The highlei  of these 
tracks appears with clearly marked interruptions on the 
photograph (below) taken by one of the 'uper Schruidtr 
w ilh its f ad  interrupting shutter. 

The evaluation of all the availablt. data showed that 
the speed of the pellet of clÃ§?el bunched pait ides in 
the brighter jet was at leapt 15  km/sec and that t w o  jet? 
~ e n t  clearlj upttan:!. J M ~ )  l i o in  the earth. Since i l l  - 
pressure remaining at 85 km is rough!) one niillioiitl~ 
of ihe j)itSs3uie 011 the ground. d fakt particle one riiilli- 
meter thick would hale  iod  Ips? khan one hundtedth of 

it? kinetic pneig\ in Irdter'-uig the lenidinhig dlii)o?j)heie 
Since the 11.11 ticit-?. i rom the dtial)~i;Â of the i)ngh~ne.- 
of t h a r  trajectoji it,$- were riearl y ~ i i o i  e ma*sive than that- 
and zinc? the) poFre>i-ed cilnio-t twice the kinetic energ) 
nt 'ccs~iiq foi esttpe ironi the earih. it i: ceitain that 
the) got awaj from the pa i i i t~ t ional  pull of the earth 
to become iiiij ?atellites of the sun. describing orbits 
around the sun. vhich. except for effects of light pre~s-ure 
and loas of indr? Ly evaporation. must be essentially 
elliptical. 

The firing was being photographed from the I'alonidr 
Observatorj by Dr. M. L. Humaeon, using the 48-inch 
Schmidt telescope. and by Howard S. Gates with the 
18-inch Schmidt. On the 18-inch Schmidt plate there 
appears a long. peculiar and slightly curved track orig- 
inating approximately. hut not quite exactly, in the 
point of explosion of the shaped charges. The origin 
of this track is still in doubt. It 1's. however- possible 
that it can be explained aa being due to one of the slow 
slugs ejected frorn an) shaped charges fitted by a solid 
insert. Indeed. it should be remembered that three t jpes 
of particles were ejected in the experiment: ( a )  the fast 
particles travelling with telocities greater than the velo- 

One of the ultrafast luminous pellets emerging from the 
flash of the coruscative explosion. In this photograph. 
made with a super Schmidt camera equipped wfh an 
interrupting shutter operated at 1800 cycles per minute, 
the distances t ~ e t ~ i e v n  tho interruption:, of the track allow 
calculation of the speed of the pellet. 
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citj ot escape from the earth (11.2 km/sec). I b )  the 
slov. and heavier slugs with speed: of 3 to 5 kni/sec, 
and ( c )  the debris f ioni the ca?iiig used to hold the 
explosives. Both the hea i j  J u g s  and the particles of the 
debris might have been sprayed over cirs area the size 
of the American continent or greater. 

As a result of this experiment, made possible by the 
whole-hearted cooperation of Dr. Maurice Dubin, of the 
U.S. Air Force. we can no\\ maintain that: 

1. Small man-made projectiles were launched away 
from the earth for the first time, never to return. 

2. The initial tracks of these artificial meteors cou'ld 
easily be photographed with ordinary cameras a t  a dis- 
tance of 100 kilometers and it would be possible to re- 
cord them with large telescopes at many thousands of 
kilometers. 

3. The firings proved that coruscative inserts can be 
ignited by detonatile shear ignition in the relative 
vacuum at the height of 85  kilometers, and that ignition 
does not depend on the jets hitting an oxidizing atmos- 
phere. 

4 .  As to the usefulness of the continuation of the Hol- 
Ioman experinient-such experiments will give informa. 
tion on the density of the atmosphere hundreds of kilo- 
meters above the earth"? i-iirface. on its state of chemical 
conil~osition and decomposition. on the number and char- 
acter of the excited states of molecule:. a t o m  and ions 
in the ionosphere. on the origin of the aurorae, on the 
electric and rnagrietic fields far f ~ o n ~  the earth's surface, 
on certain characteristics of the moon's surface-and 
they will pave the -wa\ for direct experimentation with 
all the planets and their satellites in the solar system. 


